
International Friendship Rally
July 23th - July 28th 2020

Hoorn, Holland

Meet
The Dutch like to welcome all VODA Vegafriends for 
the bi-annual IFR 2020. IFR: a valuable tradition to 
strengthen the friendship between all international 
Albin Vega owners. Be welcome in the port of Hoorn!

Sail
The IFR offers a challenge to cross the national borders 
and to push your own sailing limits as well. It broadens 
your horizon and refreshes your nautical knowledge! For 
those who like some competition there will be contests. 
For the less competitive sailors there will be a rally just 
for fun.

Fun
Meeting and greeting in the cozy port of Hoorn. Eating 
and drinking along the waterside while the sun sets…. 
We offer an attractive program for everybody: sportive, 
cultural, tasteful, for the elder and the youngsters. Enjoy 
the cities of the rich historic coast along the former 
Zuiderzee, now IJsselmeer: Medemblik, Enkhuizen, Hoorn 
and Volendam. More details will follow in October.

Enjoy six days of

V O D A
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